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ETSI Zero touch network and Service Management (ZSM)
Enabling agile service delivery and new business opportunities



Zero touch network and service management
Trends and market drivers 

Rapid business digitization and automation of all major industries, 
supporting a similar level of business agility and flexibility

Increase in overall complexity created by the transformation of the 
networks into programmable, software-driven and service-based 
architecture

New business models and value creation opportunities enabled by 
technology breakthroughs such as Network Slicing, imposing 
unprecedented operational agility and higher cooperation across network 
domains
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Zero touch network and service management
The trigger

The disruptive deployment of 5G trigger the need for network 
transformation and radical change in the way networks and 
services are managed and orchestrated.
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Full end-to-end automation of network and service 
management becomes an urgent necessity. 



Current state of the industry  

Currently there are multiple inconsistent management 
frameworks in the industry, many silos, a lack of alignment and a 
lack of interoperability. 
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It is essential to move to an environment that 
leverages synergies and achieves alignment through 
convergence on a single end-to-end network and 
service management architecture. 



ETSI ISG ZSM
Formed in December 2017; first meeting in January 2018
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14 founding members

Formed under the auspices 
of the ETSI ISG

Key objective

Enable future operational 
processes and tasks to be 
executed automatically, end-to-
end

Industry convergence  

Facilitate collaboration with the 
relevant open-source projects, 
standardization bodies and fora 

Goal

Accelerate the definition of the 
end-to-end service management 
architecture, spanning both 
legacy and virtualized network 
infrastructures

Interoperability

Provide a common foundation 
to enable a diverse ecosystem of 
open source groups to produce 
interoperable solutions



The ISG ZSM continues growing in a steady and 
healthy pace 
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58 members; 17 operators



Work status

The ISG ZSM work has started with the approval of the following six new 
Work Items (WIs):

ZSM 001: Use cases and requirements (specification) 

ZSM 002: Reference Architecture (specification)

ZSM 003: End to end management and orchestration of network slicing (specification)

ZSM 004: ZSM Landscape (report)

ZSM 005: Means for Automation (report)

ZSM 006: Proof of Concept Framework (specification)

Note: the ZSM DRAFT specifications are publicly available via the ZSM open area (Link). 
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http://webapp.etsi.org/WorkProgram/Report_WorkItem.asp?WKI_ID=54341
http://webapp.etsi.org/WorkProgram/Report_WorkItem.asp?WKI_ID=54295
http://webapp.etsi.org/WorkProgram/Report_WorkItem.asp?WKI_ID=54284
http://webapp.etsi.org/WorkProgram/Report_WorkItem.asp?WKI_ID=54334
http://webapp.etsi.org/WorkProgram/Report_WorkItem.asp?WKI_ID=54340
https://portal.etsi.org/webapp/WorkProgram/Report_WorkItem.asp?WKI_ID=54510
https://docbox.etsi.org/ISG/ZSM/Open/Drafts


ZSM architecture (ZSM 002*)

The baseline for the ZSM architecture as  
depicted below was agreed:
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Architecture principles: 
• Modular, flexible and extensible service-

based architecture

• Separation of concerns: network domain 
management and end-to-end cross-domain 
service management; resources in multiple 
domains can be managed separately.

• Support of open interfaces

• Support of model-driven service and 
resource abstraction

• Enablement of adaptive closed-loop 
management automation, where the 
automated decision-making mechanisms 
can be bounded by rules and policies

• Support of stateless functional components

• Design for failure 

Enables zero-touch automated network and service management in a multi-vendor environment

Link to ZSM_RefArch DRAFT specification *

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Modular: defines logical functional components that interoperate with each other via interfaces, avoiding monolithic and tight coupling. consists of self-contained, loosely-coupled services, each with a confined scope. Extensible - allows deployments that can be adapted to different volumes of managed entities, and/or to various scales of the geographic distribution of these entities. Modules can be independently deployed and scaled.Principle 6: separation of concern in management: two different management concerns are distinguished: network domain management and end-to-end cross-domain service management. A network domain is a scope of management inside an operator (e.g. network operator, service operator) that is typically delineated by an administrative or technological boundary. In practice, there can be a hierarchy of domains.Inside a network domain, resources and services based on these resources are managed. This may also include the management of services based on these resources. The complexity of the domain resources can be abstracted towards management components outside the domain. The end-to-end cross-domain service management manages end-to-end services that span multiple domains, and coordinates between domains using orchestration. In this context, end-to-end services may span multiple network domains provided by different administrative entities (e.g., different network service providers or external partners).Decoupling of network domain management and end-to-end cross-domain service management avoids monolithic systems, allows to reduce the complexity of the overall service, and enables independent evolution of each domain and of end-to-end management.  “The ZSM framework reference architecture shall support hiding the management complexity of network domains and end-to-end services.”The ZSM framework reference architecture allows to manage the resources in multiple domains separately. Resources include programmable networks including multi-layer networks, cloud-native and traditional virtualized network functions, and physical network functions. Closed-loop management automation is a feedback-driven process that seeks to reach and preserve a set of objectives without further intervention. allow self-optimization, automated service assurance, etc.Designed for failure - such that management services can cope with failure of themselves and of the infrastructure without or only with modest degradation of the service. Stateless components: The related data can be stored separately from applications and provided to all authorized functional blocks via a common distribution mechanism that enables both intra-domain and cross-domain data access and aggregation. Efficient access to data is key for analytics and machine intelligence, and a common data architecture / governance model is essential for network and service intelligence.

http://webapp.etsi.org/WorkProgram/Report_WorkItem.asp?WKI_ID=54295
https://docbox.etsi.org/ISG/ZSM/Open/Drafts/002ed111_RefArch


ZSM Proofs of Concept (PoCs)
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ETSI ISG ZSM encourages PoCs to demonstrate the viability of ZSM 
implementations

ZSM PoCs are multi-party projects

ZSM PoCs address at least one of the PoC Topics listed on the ETSI ZSM 
WIKI page: Link. 

The results and lessons learned from the ZSM PoCs will be channeled to 
the ISG ZSM specification work. 

A first PoC proposal, ServoCloud (Link), was accepted; it aims to demonstrate 
efficient lifecycle and element management automation at scale. 

https://zsmwiki.etsi.org/index.php?title=PoC_Topics
https://zsmwiki.etsi.org/index.php?title=PoC_1_ServoCloud:_efficient_lifecycle_and_element_management_automation_at_scale


Working principles
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Existing specifications and solutions (both ETSI and external ones) will be 
analysed and where appropriate leveraged to avoid duplication and 
maximize synergies.

Input from implementations and Proof of Concepts (PoCs) will be used to 
validate the draft specifications. 

All deliverables will be openly published.



What next?

The ISG will conduct a gap analysis to ensure that existing activities are not 
duplicated and that the barriers to end-to-end automation are addressed

If a gap can be addressed by an existing body, that body will be 
encouraged to do the work to avoid duplication. The ISG will work to fill 
the remaining gaps.  
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Harmonization and collaboration across the             
industry 

Cooperation and alignment with other SDOs (including ETSI groups), 
forums and Open Source projects is essential to:

promote adoption of and alignment with the ZSM architecture and solutions;

achieve automated end-to-end network and service management

The ISG ZSM intends to have an open dialogue with the related 
organizations and open source projects to encourage mutual convergence
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Industry 
requirements

ETSI ZSM

Industry 
standards

Open-source and 
commercial 

implementations New relationship

Existing relationship

May not  work as expected



Additional information 

ZSM Terms of Reference (Link) 

ZSM technology page (Link) 

ZSM FAQ ( Link)

List of members (Link) 

Operators’ white paper (Link) on the necessity of automation in end-to-
end network and service management
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https://portal.etsi.org/Portals/0/TBpages/ZSM/Docs/ISG_ZSM_ToR_DG_Approved_20171130.pdf
http://www.etsi.org/technologies-clusters/technologies/zero-touch-network-service-management
https://portal.etsi.org/TBSiteMap/ZSM/ZSMFAQ.aspx
https://portal.etsi.org/TBSiteMap/ZSM/ListOfZSMMembers.aspx
https://portal.etsi.org/TBSiteMap/ZSM/OperatorWhitePaper


 We have just embarked on an exciting journey towards the 
automation transformation that will help operators to meet user 
expectations for service agility and create new business opportunities. 

 The ISG intends to drive a highly focused and agile industry effort 
involving key players spanning the breadth of the ecosystem. 

 The ISG is open for both ETSI members and non-ETSI members. The 
different players in the value chain are welcome to join the ISG effort, 
contribute to the development of the specifications and demonstrate 
Proofs of Concepts (PoCs).

Epilogue  
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THANK YOU

Contact Details:

Presenter: Klaus Martiny
Klaus.martiny@telekom.de

Or:
nurit.Sprecher@nokia.com

ETSI ZSM Support:
zsmsupport@etsi.org
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Thank you!

Contact Details

mailto:Klaus.martiny@telekom.de
mailto:nurit.Sprecher@nokia.com
mailto:zsmsupport@etsi.org
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